
Background:
The Swedish Childhood Cancer Foundation are the main funder of childhood cancer  
research in Sweden and solely depend on the donations given by individuals and 
companies. Their vision and ultimate goal is a world without childhood cancer.

Mission:  
Our mission was to boost sales of the their fundraising Silverheart bracelet online.

Strategy:
Personal recommendations are the key when it comes to online purchases, that’s why we 
decided to engage bloggers. They reach people on a personal level, and we wanted to 
see if we could take advantage of their already existing competitive instincts. 

Solution:
We created The Blog Battle where six of Sweden’s top bloggers fought to prove that  
they had the most caring followers. A competition driven only by the reward of doing 
good and making a difference. 
Each blog installed a mini web shop where they sold the Silverheart and were given total  
freedom on how to engage their fans. A live leader board showed the followers how  
their purchase affected the battle. 

Results:
+229% sales increase above campaign goal
+272% more posts from our bloggers than contracted
+2300% sales increase from a regular 3-week period
+1500% increase in added donations with purchase
Large dedication and many touching comments from our target group.

No other marketing took place during the period, all results therefore correlate to  
The Blog Battle.

The Blog Battle

Case movie:  
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Just bought  
”from you”!

Great! Just bought one and will  
write about it in my own blog,  
and of coure link to your blog. 

You who haven’t yet  
bought any - do it! 

Amazing initiative! (...)
Every single donation is  
really important.

Beautiful! Great initiative,  
of course I will buy :)

I bought one from you, excited 
for the deliver (…) me and my 
partner also became monthly 
donors to Barncancerfonden!

Just bought 6 bracelets to my 
kids kinder garden teachers,  
it should be very appreciated.

Bought one to my self and  
got it yesterday. Now I am  

buying 6 more to give away.

I have also bought from you,  
easy and simple! And sooo  

important, hugs!

Thank you for illuminating this 
important subject! (…) ouch, 

my tears is pouring now...

Beautiful and good hearted -  
what´s more to wish.

Bought 3, one for me and 2 for my 
friends who are always by my side. 

Amazingly good! I support Barn-
cancerfonden every month since 12 
years when my son died in cancer, 
12 years old. (…) Thank you Malin 

for helping in this important cause.

Interesting! I would love to help! 
My blogg reach out to families 
and we have good reach so I 

would love to co-operate for a 
good cause!

I have bought 2 bracelets  
and encouraged my  
friends to do the same! 


